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POWER UTIDIZATION OF MIDRAMAC SPRINGS.
Power Utilisation or Meramec Spring.
Maramec Spring 18 situated in the east central part of Phelps
County,M1ssour1,about one quarter of a mile west of the county line.
'he spring proper is in the center of a emaIl natural amphitheatre
from which the water flows through a valley which has a bearing of
approximately N. 30 degrees W., about one ~arter of a mile from the
the spring the course of the stream 1s changed about sixty degrees to
the east,one ~arter mile from this bend the etream joins the Meramec
River. The spring 1s situated about six miles S 30 degrees E. from
the town of St. James,Missouri and 1s about thirteen miles due east
of Rolla,M1ssourl. By wagon road the distance from Rolla to the
spring is sixteen miles.
The VOlumB' of w~ter delivered by the spring is modified to
some extent by the a~ount of rain precipitated in the sarrounding
district. In the latter part of the summer of 1901,aftar several
months of prolonged drought, the flow from the spring was found by
actual measurement to be about 55,000,000 gallons per day (Olf.~::.set of
. ,) 1I.~' .~.i oJ")
observations gave ~7,OOO,OOO) of twenty four hours. On.M~h~h 26th.
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1902, after several weeks of ordinary weather, the floyr:"o':r: tlX~~~~spring
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was found to be about 60,600, 000 gallons per day. ·.A;ttes::·~Q." r~t,lf' of
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several hours duration the flow was materially 1~c~~a6~~' an~:~probably
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reaches 100, 000, 000 gallons at such times. ;.;.; ',.,,'.,'
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The improvements oontemplated are a dam and "s'lulce to impouhd
and deliver the water from the spring to the turbine in the power
house( see Plates I and II). Thie turbine will be directly conneoted
to Three Phase Alternating Current Dynamo. 'he energy will be trans-
formed at the power plant and transmitted to St-.James and lolla by
Duplicate Three Phase Transmission Lines. The water from the turbine
is carried away by an inclined draught tube to the tail race which
joins the present valley below the old dam,as shown on Plate I.
The dam 1s to be of the ordinary rock fill type,built of
material taken from the surrounding hill sides. This material is well
adapted ~or the purposstconsisting of boulders from head size down,
mixed with gravel,sand and clay. This dam is about ninety-three
feet long and three feet wide on the top. The section will not be
regular as the mate~ial will be dumped and not placed. The westerly
end of the dam will terminate in the side of the head sluice. This
sluice extends in a straight line to the pen stock which is si~ply
an enlargement of the sluice proper. G~tes are provided near the
entrance of the sluice and a grating 15 to be built in the penstook
to prevent floating objects from entering the turbine.
The datum of elevations is at the level of that point from which
the water of the spring issues,therefore this being zero the present
water line is at fourteen feet. As the intention 1s to use a,'n'~)-~d of
thirty feet the dam is to be thirty-two feet high as ab?'\f~",:b'~'~" foo.t
.. "::' I":";; :';
head will be used to obtain the proper slope in the tail raoEj,;'th~,."
, ',: : : J ':. :" , ~ :, ,
gate s mus t be manipulated in orde~ to keep a head 0,1'" th:ir;~t'Y;-OIt~';<:
,~<,~,~' ':""'-,-' ,"';"'::
feet in the reservoir. "he effective head will then·:~be"·.:"~fi1r1;:y:'>ieet.
The foot 10S5 in the tail race is occasioned by thi.::.~ac~·:th~:t'the
• J , .1
" .
leval of the water in the' stream and the level ot the point where
the water mSBues from the spring is the same,approx1mately.
'he head slu1c. 11 or trapezoidal section twenty-three teet
wide on top,s1xteen teet wide on the bottom and seven and one-half
efeet dep,tpe water standing to a height of six feet. The earthwork is
A
part cut,part fill,the two approximately equal,
fhe forebay or penstock 1s simply an enlargement of the sluice
and is provided with the usual grating and may be covered,it is
separated from the power house by a water tight timber partition. ~he
power house partition and the gates are described in description of
Plate II.
The tubbine as worked out (see notes on pages' ) is to be
a 27" horizontal shaft,1nward flow Victor turbine as built by the
Stillwell,pierce and Smith-Vaile Co. of nayton,Bh10.
The inflow is taken to the turbine through a short sheet iron
jipe, In order to get an effective head of thirty feet a draught
tube,1nc11ned to the tail race as shown in Plate I, is to be used.
~he turbine,wbich under the given head and running at 286 R.P.M.
develops 246 lip is to be, direct oonnected to a 150 K. W. ,General
Electric,three phase al ternator which gives a current of 15.45 ampherEB
under an ID .M.F. of 1000 vol ts. A masonry pi t and foundation, ,;r.6,r the
dynamo is to he provided as shown on Plate II. The currfli)t:'\:f~'~m the
, "
. ", , ,
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dynamo 15 to be "stepped up", wi th a three phase statio,nary tl",.ansf'orm-
, J... .' 1 J ~,' , , I "I
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), J ,,)
er, to 10, 000 vol ts and will be transmi t ted at this ten's'ion",o,'ver ,~,~three
wire pole line to St. tJames and Rolla. A swi tch bod~~ ,;,~,6. too,'i','~~oom
j " ~ '. J of I: ; J :) , ,~ I; J~. ~
are to be provided, in the power house as shown on P1~te "II ~,~,"~,:
) ,
The draught tube,which is of sheet iron and slightly enlarging
as it goes downward,terminates in a dead water pool which is twenty
seven feet long,and twenty four feet wide and six feet deep,the tail
(4)
race ~low1ng from this pool Is eighteen feet wide at the water line,
ten feet wide on the bottom,the water flows at a depth of three feet.
This sluice is approximately one thousand feet long.
The intention is,that on account of the spring being in a
small basin and as there 1s no opportunity for the storage of water,
the reservoir will be nothing more or less than a tank,water enter-
ing at one part and being drawn out at another. As before stated,a
definite head(of thirty-feet) is to be maintained by manipulation of
the sluice gates and any excess of water which cannot be used by
<.
the turbine is to be wasted over the dam. To effect this,the top of
the dam will be slightly lower at the center than at the abutments and
an apron of broken stone,laid dry 1s to be built on the down straam
side of the dam to prevent undercutting by the waste water.
Plate No. t.
This plate shows a topographical map of the spring and
surroundings,w1th the 1mp~ovements contemplated,the contours being
shown up to eighty seven feet above the datum. This datum is the
plane passing through the exit of the spring and all contours are
taken above it.
The topography of the ground above water was determined by the
stadia,1n the usual manner,from the stations 5,S,: the topography of
the ground covered by water was determined by soundings from a boat,the
position of the boat at time of sounding was taken by an observation m
on a stadia rod mounted on the boat.
Two sections are shown,one on 4ha lines AB,BC is projected
on the line AB,produced,this section shows the relative elevations of
-
the bluff,spring,proposed uam,present dam and the submerged ground.
(5)
'he present and proposed water lines are also shown. The other
section is taken on the line DE and is projected at right angles
to the direction of the head bay.
A section of the head bay is shown,giving a~Bo the slope of
the hill at the line of: section • A plan of the gates and frame work
is indicated. These gates are two in number. On each gate a~e two
vertical racks meshing in two gear wheels on the same horizontal
shaft. This shaft is tu.rned with hand spikes inserted 4n the orifices
of a disk on the center of the shaft as in the ordinary gate for low
heads. Each end of the horizontal spafts i~ supported by a cast
iron bracket fastened to horizontal timbers in the framing of the
gate. Theframing of the gates and gate supports must be rigid and
of necessity is to be braced in a proper manner so that movements or
displace~ents of the gate structure or any of its parts may be im-
possible. Each gate is entirely separate from the other and may be
operated independently.
Th. scale throughout is fifteen feet to the inch.
Plate No. II.
This plate shows sketches of the power house in plan,side
elevation and cross section to a scale of one quarter inch equals one
foot. The location of the various devises and a general arrangement of
the timber is shown. The roof is to be supported by five timber truss-
es of extra heavy constructiontin order that great weights may be sus-
(&)
pended trom them without ,cuger to the struoture. fhe bUilding is to
be roofed and aided with oorrugated iron and windows and a door' are to
be provided for as Bhown.
The bulk head aetween the head bay and power house ls to be
supported on a well braced framing of timber. This bulkhead consists
of two thicknesses of two inch plank with joints at right angles to
each other and a layer of water proof roofing material between the
layers of plank.
Also on Plate II is shown a cross section of the stream,flowlng
from the spring,!he horizontal scale ls,one inch equals five feet,
the vertical scale ia,ona inch equals two-tenths feet.
This profile was obtained by the use of the level, The readings
were taken at intervals ,r five feet on a tape stretched across the
stream. These points are indicated by tpe numbers 65,60,55 etc. At
the points marked 65a,65b,60a,60b,etc., readings of the current
meter were taken in the usual manner.
Probable Horse Power neveloped.
Measurements taken during the summer of 1901 showed that the
minimum flow during a severe drought was 84.28 cubio feet per second.
March 19Q2,measurements were again taken,when the flow was 5upposed
to be an average and it was found as shown on Plate No.1 to be 93.~1
cubic feet per second.
~he Horse power developed theoretically from ~4.28cublc feet
per second with 30 feet head is 289.
~he water wheel selected was efficient to 79.8 %. This leaves
230.6 Horss Power to be delivered to the dynamo.
During high water the effeotive head is deoreased on aooount ot
baok water one or more teet but sinoe the volume is inoreased we can
keep the power nearly constant by using a larger wheel. fh4s wheel~
is as before stated,a Victor Horse Power 246.04.
Losses in Dynamo and ~ransformer.
'be 1...8S ~enerally allowed in dynamo and transformer are 8~ and
2% respectively.
This leaves 207.5 Horse Power to be delivered to the lim.
Whater Wheel.
0l1tward Flow.
The equations used are taken from P.387·Merriman's Hydraulics.
The angie referred to are the same as those in diagram on page 379.
ABmune r7(= 28 0 ; ¢ ~ 90; r,-= 128"; t r:z,=-17,3" Give h.:= 30 ft.
Prom Equa. (107)
u -- 31 .04 ft. sec.
~ = YE:;:-~4it-~-~
From Equa. (105)
35 • 2 ft. sec.
.2912
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Line hom M.ram.o !o It. Jame••
'here shall be three .0.. wire. plaoed 18" apart ,the: oenter"
one b.ing plaoed on top of pole. 'h.s~ will be transposed every half
mile. 10000 volts shall be used for transmission. The voltage "at
machine shall be 1000 and will be steped up to 10,000 volts by a"
rhre8 Phase Stataionary Transformer.
l.\'\ t l.:..
~he react1en per mile for No.8 conductore spaced 18" apart 18.712 oh~
The Resistance per mile for #8 is 3.32 opms.
~he Capacity per mile for Is spaced 18" is given by Crocker Vol.II
P 138. ]lormu1a 67 is foutjd to, be .0034-' micro ·fore8'd'. This is so
small it may be neg1ectld.
There fore the empedenee per mile where R:::Rs /1 ,-.'
:(;;;. =~~~ ~71
:: fir-If:t+ L~w ~
!rotal resistance a12 X 3.39 :;;.-4:0.G8 ohms.
-
• t. 10000 ~ '2S.5~ 937/.5 volts delivered at St. James.
Per cent drop 1n line - 9371.5 ~ •• 3%
- 10000
(10)
Cost of Line from Meramec to St.Jams8.
Poles per mile at tl.10 $49.40
Insulators 264 per mile at $1 ••0 per 1000 39.9'
Pine,porcelain base at 251 66.00
Oross ~rames at 6 ! per foot 17.52
Iron braces 5/16 x 1 x 20" (wt.l04# per ft) at 61 18.20
#BB & S guage,al~ow1ng lO~ for losses at 71/21 per I 278.84
putting up line wire 20.00
Setting in poles 22.00
Total cost per mile 510.92
Length of 11ne is six miles.
Cost of line from St. James to .olla.
The same size wire will be used and the same material in can-
structlng the line. ~herefore the cost per mile 1s same as above.
tength of line is ten miles •
.,.
Total cost Maramec to St. James
st. James to Rolla




LOSS in Line from St. James to.~olla.
!phs resistance per mile is the same as before since the same
size wire will be used, spaced same distance apart and at the SRme
height from ground.
Length of line 10 miles.
Total resistance equals 3.39 X 10 X 2 =67.8 ohms.
(1')
'he probabll1 tJ 1. that only halt the ourrent will be used at
lolla.
Probable vol t drop -=:.0 R ~ 7.72 X 07.8 '::; 523.4
Voltage delivered at Rolla equals 9371-523 -8848
Cost or nynamo.
o.f tlmee phase 1000 vol t al ternatclnJ"will cost nearly $35 per K. W.
Capacity of Dynamo is 150 x.w.
Cowt of Dynamo will be $5250
wCost of Transformer fnr Poer House.
f\
Vo~age must be raised from 1000 to 10000
Cost per K.W. nearly $10
Cost of Transformer $1500
Capacity of ijeservoir. Contents of Dam. Amount or
Excavation,eto.
The areas within the contour were found by means of the
planimeter and knowing the distance between contour the volume can be
figured.
'he capacity of ~eservoir and head race is found to be
109273 cubic feet.
,he contents of the dam is approximately 691 cubic , .....
~he cost per cubic yard,including excavat1on,hauling,labor,etc. is
taken as 75,{
,otal 008t amounting to
(1%)
'118.
Volume of Exoavation for Head tace.
The material exoavated at upper side will be approximately
enough to raise the lower side sUfficiently high.
~
Jfnot excavated equals 891 cubic yards.
Cost per cubic yard.25~
'otal cost $222.
'ail ~'a•.
~he total length of tail race 1s approximately 1000 feet.
~he amount of excavation equals 41000 cubic yards.
post per cubic yard 251
~otal cost $1020.
~w1tch ~oard.
,hiansha11 consist of Blue Marble up which will be mounted
sW1tches,cirou1t,breakers,Instruments,etc.




















































































































APproximate cost of Power House
,urb1ne and fittings






Switch Board and fittings
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Levell run tor obtaining differeno. in .levation between
present water level and proposed exit of ta 1 race.




















Point of exit 1s opposite rolling mill in direct line with
front of mill.
Rating of Meter.
The following tabulated distance and time are for twenty
revolutions of meter.
Pis.in ft. 'rime in Bec. Rev.per sec. Vel.
48 23.1 .87 2.09
46. 22. .91 2.09
47'15 22 .91 2.16
46.5 17 1.176 2.74
47.5 16.3 1.23 2.92
48. 15.3 1.31 3.14
-47.5 16.2 1.23 2.92
48. 15.7 1.27 3.06
These readings were used to plot the following curve which is
used to find the velocity having given thenrevoltiona per second.
(21-
Meter Measurements.
Levels taken for obtaining profile of spring branch. These were
taken every five feet and also every two and one-half feet WhBB8 bed
of spring was irregular. The elevations refer to the water surface





























































'wo readings were taken between the five feet station as shown
in drawing "
'Time of Time of AV.Time of' Vel in ft. Rev/Sec
Station 10 rev. 10 rev 10 rev. per sec.
65a 44.2 43.6 43.9 0.44 .228
e5b 28.2 28.0 28.1 0.74 .356
GOa 23.4 23.3 23.3 0.94 .429
GOb 15.6 15.6 15.6 1.46 .641
55a 15.0 15.2 15.1 1.5 .662
55b 12.8 13.0 12.9 1.79 .776
50a 13.4 13.2 13.3 1.74 .752
50b 15.4 16.0 15.7 1.44 .636
45a 13.0 12.8 12.9 1.79 .775
45b 11.4 11.6 11.5 2'04: .870;... ' ,~
40a 12. 11.8 11.9 1 ...9f[ .840
40b 12.8 12.6 12.7 1.&5', .787.. " ....
35a 12.4 12.0 12.2 1.~92 .820
35b 11.8 12.0 11.9 1 •.96 .840
30a 12.0 12.0 12.0 1 •.95 .833
30b 12.6 12.6 12.6 1.80 .793.. -'
25a 15.2 15.0 15.1 1 S " .662.... ;
25b 16.8 17.0 16.9 1 ••~&- .592
20a 16.4 16.4- 16.4 1.,39' .610
20b 18.0 18.2 18.1 1.24 .552
15a 30.8 30.6 30.7 0.68 .326
